INTRODUCTION
Potable water obtained through access of limited water reserves followed by treatment and purification is a critical resource to human society. Failure and inefficiencies in transporting drinking water to its final destination wastes resources and energy. With limited access to fresh water reserves and increasing demand on potable water, water shortage is becoming a critical challenge. Hence, addressing water losses during distribution presents a significant opportunity for conservation.
Vickers [1] reports water losses in USA municipalities to range from 15 to 25%. The Canadian Water Research Institute [2] reports that on average 20% of the treated water is wasted due to losses during distribution. A study on leakage assessment in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia shows the average leak percentage of the ten studied areas to rise up to 30% [3] . Losses through leaks represent a significant portion of the water supply, hence identification and elimination of leaks is imperative to efficient water resource management.
Pipeline leak may result, for example, from bad workmanship or from any destructive cause, due to sudden changes of pressure, corrosion, cracks, defects in pipes or lack of mainte-nance. Mays [4] and Hunaidi [5] report various techniques for leak detection. First water losses can be estimated from water audits. The difference between the amounts of water produced by the water utility and the total amount of water recorded by water usage meters indicates the amount of unaccounted water. District metering offers a slightly higher level of insight into water losses than bulk accounting by isolating sections of the distribution network (into districts), measuring the amount of water entering the district and comparing the amount of water recorded by meters within the district. While the amount of unaccounted water gives a good indication of the severity of water leakage in a distribution network, metering gives no information about the locations of these losses.
Acoustic leak detection is normally used not only to identify but also locate leaks. Acoustic methods consist of listening rods or aquaphones. These devices make contact with valves and/or hydrants. Other acoustic techniques may also include using geophones to listen for leaks on the ground directly above the pipes [5] . Drawback of those methods are the necessary experience needed for the end-user and more importantly the limitation in scalability to the network range.
More sophisticated techniques use acoustic correlation methods, where two sensors are placed on either side of the leak along a pipeline. The sensors bracket the leak and the time lag between the acoustic signals detected by the two sensors is used to identify and locate the leak [6] . Hunaidi addresses the problem of pinpointing leak locations in a plastic pipe using a crosscorrelation method [5] . He also reports that cross-correlation works well in metal pipes. However, a number of difficulties are encountered in plastic pipes and the effectiveness of the method is doubtful [7, 8] .
Past experience has shown that in-pipe inspection is much more accurate, less sensitive to random events and external noise and also more deterministic, due to the fact that it is less subjective to the user's experience. Moreover, pipe inspection from the inside brings the sensing "element" closer to the source and consequently the system itself is capable of pinpointing very small leaks. In general such systems face difficult challenges associated with communication, powering and are in general expensive to build.
The Smartball is a mobile device that can identify and locate small leaks in water pipelines larger than 254 mm (10 ) in diameter constructed of any pipe material [9] . The free-swimming device consists of a porous foam ball that envelops a water-tight, aluminum sphere containing the sensitive acoustic instrumentation. This device is capable of inspecting very long pipes but cannot handle complicated pipeline configurations.
Bond presents a tethered system that pinpoints the location and estimates the magnitude of the leak in large diameter water transmission mains of different construction types [10] . Carried by the flow of water the system can travel through the pipe and in case of a leak, the leak position is marked on the surface by an operator, who is following the device. The system is tethered and thus strict range limitations apply in this case.
There are also robots that have been developed for pipe inspection such as corrosion, cracks or normal wear and damage. State of the art robots are usually four-wheeled, camera carrying and umbilically controlled. Most of them are however focused on oil or sewer-mains. One of the most successful steps in building such a robot was done by Schempf at CMU [11] with his untethered Explorer robot. The system is a long-range, leakinspection robot operating in real-gas-pipeline conditions and is being controlled by an operator in real-time through wireless RF technology. The operator is constantly looking into a camera and is searching for leaks through visual inspection.
Kwon built a reconfigurable pipeline-inspection robot with a length of 75mm and a modular exterior diameter changing from 75mm to 105mm [12] . Controlling the speed of each one of the 3 caterpillar wheels independently provides steering capabilities to the system.
Most of the state-of-the-art leak detection robots are able to travel along horizontal pipelines and only a small fraction of them can handle complicated pipeline configurations, e.g. Tjunctions, bended sections etc. Even if some of them manage to cope with that they usually require a complete shut-down of the network and deployment of the system in an empty pipe such as the MRINSPECT [13] .
In this work we focus our attention in detecting small leaks in plastic pipes. Large leaks do not necessarily constitute the greatest volume of lost water; they are usually found quickly since a noticeable drop in line pressure and flow rate is easily detected, or even leakage water reaches the surface after some time. On the other hand, small leaks can go undetected for a long time resulting in large quantities of lost water. In addition, most of the current water networks consist of plastic 100mm PVC pipes. In the future these type of pipes will have replaced even the oldest pieces of water networks in all city networks around the world. Not to mention, regarding to aforementioned literature, plastic pipes consist the most difficult problem for leak detection.
A possible efficient solution for small leak detection in plastic pipes is the deployment of in-pipe traveling leak detection sensor. The objective of this paper is to present the design characteristics of a novel autonomous system for in-pipe leak detection. The system is designed in such a way to carry the required sensing elements , move smoothly inside the pipes and cope with difficult pipeline configurations, e.g. 90 o bends. In addition careful design has been done in order to make the design as less "invasive" to the flow as possible and avoid corrupting the delicate leak signal.
SYSTEM FUNCTIONAL REQUIREMENTS
Many methods have been developed over the last few decades to detect leaks in water pipes. Leak detection using in-pipe sensing came to picture recently by different systems. Nevertheless, all of the state-of-the-art systems have limitations.
Our goal is to design a system that tackles the main problems and overcomes most of the limitations. To do so we would like to design a system with the following specifications:
Autonomy:
The system is completely autonomous/untethered. Leak Sensing Sensitivity: The system is able to detect "small" leaks in plastic (PVC) pipes. Plastic pipes are the most difficult for leak detection [14] , since sound and vibrations are greatly damped over small distances away from the leak.
Working Conditions: System is deployed under the real pipe flow conditions, more specifically:
Line Pressure: 1 to 5 bars Flow Speed: 0.5 to 2 m/s (in 100mm ID pipes this corresponds to a volumetric flow rate of up to 15.7 l/sec). Communication: The system is able to communicate with stations above ground and pinpoint potential leaks in the water network. Localization: The system is able to localize itself within the water distribution network. This is essential for the accurate leak position estimation and the retrieval of the sensor from the network as well.
SYSTEM OVERVIEW
MOBILITY MODULE SENSING MODULE DATA PROCESSING MODULE
COMMUNICATIONS MODULE
The autonomous in-pipe leak detection system consists of 4 different modules; each one of them has its own significance and role. A brief summary of each module is presented here:
Mobility Module: This is the module that embodies all other modules and can be considered as the system's main body. The design of this module is very important, as will be made clear in the following sections. This paper mostly focuses on the design of this module and is not going in details about the rest of the modules. For completeness though, they are mentioned in this list.
Sensing Module: This is the module that is responsible for the "sensing" of leaks. The sensor that is on-board is a very sensitive dynamic pressure transducer or a hydrophone. Hunaidi discusses the techniques used for leak detection using such sensors [14, 15] . Chatzigeorgiou presents the sensing capabilities of this system [16, 17] . The merits of in-pipe leak detection sensor are studied [18] . Initial experimentation on acoustic sensing in water-filled pipes is presented [19] . Finally, the sensing module may also carry other sensors as well, e.g. sensors for localization, etc.
Communications Module: This module is responsible for the communication between the in-pipe floating system and an above ground receiver. Further investigation of the signal propagation through different media (sand, clay, water, etc.) is needed to improve the design of this module.
Data Processing Module:
This module is post-processing the data stemming from the sensing module as well as the communications module. The miniaturized memory storage technology is currently available but the power requirements to process large amount of data are still a very challenging task for the present design.
MOBILITY MODULE Functional Requirements
We start this section by presenting the mobility module's detailed functional requirements:
Size: The mobility module has to be able to detect leaks in concurrent water networks. Water pipes of the size of 100mm are of our interest in the present work since this is a very common size in most water distribution networks.
Complicated Pipeline Configurations: Module has to be able to travel in straight pipes and bended sections.
Free Floating: The module is going to passively float inside the pipe with a speed V m , smaller or equal to the speed of the flowing water V w .
Speed Control: The module has to be able to control the floating speed V m in a smart and efficient way. Reducing the module's speed may be needed for fine or accurate leak detection when needed at suspicious locations.
Stability: The module needs to be able to stabilize itself within the pipe to avoid induced turbulence and noise and avoid hitting the walls while floating.
Mobility Module Design Overview
The design of the external hull of the mobility module is shown in Fig.1 . The 100mm ID pipe has also been drawn for reference. One should be able to notice the main body as well as the six "stabilizing" legs that stick out of the main body. The three legs are placed in equal distances between one from another at angles of 120 o . The black "nose" at the front part of the main body is the sensing element, which in general is a sensitive hydrophone. The 3D solid model of the floating body is presented in Fig.2 and some explanation is shown in Fig.3 . In this design the module is "sliding" passively along the pipeline. It is important to notice the attached sliders (ball slides) at the upper end of each leg. Those ball slides impose a point contact between each leg and the inner pipe wall. Thus, the module is supported by a total of six contact points.
The legs are used for two reasons. First, they provide the required stability to the module in order to avoid hitting the walls and potentially corrupt the delicate leak signal captured by the sensor. Additionally they provide some friction force in a way controllable. This force can be used to "control" the speed of the module.
In our first prototype the legs are completely passive. They are supported by torsional springs and thus add some compliance to the support of the mobility module. The legs are able to pivot about the pivot point and thus compensate for smaller or larger diameters inside the nominal 100mm pipe diameter.
Each leg is in addition carefully designed to compensate for sharp edges inside the pipelines. By sharp edges we mean rapid changes in the diameter size. In connections, unions and in general in the interface between different parts of the pipe network sharp edges may be present. To be able to travel along those the module needs to be able to compensate for those rapid changes smoothly without interrupting its movement.
The main body was designed taking into account the sizing considerations that are presented in the coming section and the choice of the streamlined body shape is justified later in the paper with some CFD work.
The prototype that we built for our preliminary experiments is shown in Fig. 4 .
Size Limitations
The main challenge in the design of the mobility module is the fact that this module will host all other instrumentation and equipment, while at the same time it needs to be as small as possible in order to satisfy all space limitations within a very constrained pipe environment. The simplest limitation that one could think of is that the system's diameter or width should be no more than the pipe's ID, which in this case is 100mm. However the sizing of the module depends not only on the pipe ID but also on the pipe geometry.
Let's now assume that the mobility module has a cylindrical shape with diameter H and length L. Consider the case when the module tries to pass a 90 o bend of an angle 2θ as the case shown in Fig. 5 . The projection of the body in the plane will look like a rectangle with dimensions H and L.
If R i and R o represent the inner and outer diameters of the bend then by trigonometry we can get:
or simply calculate the enclosed angle:
The following equation also holds:
Eq. (1,2) can be used to calculate the angle φ and the maximum height H given the length L as well as the pipe dimensions, L vs H for a module inside 90deg bend FIGURE 6. Curve giving the maximum allowed thickness H max of the mobility module for a given length L.. namely R i and R o . Most water pipes use R i < 0.5D, while at the same time we can write: R o = R i + D . As an example we present here the case where: R i = 25mm and R o = 125mm, which is in general the most standard case for 100mm pipes. Fig. 6 shows the curve of the maximum allowable H max (L) over L for the given pipe dimensions. Intuitevely, if the dimensions of our system are below the curve, the system will never jam in such a bended section. Such a section represents the worst case scenario for the movement of a floating body in a contrained environment, such as a water distribution pipe network.
As indicated in Fig. 1 the module's length is 125mm. Eq. (1,2) imply that the diameter should be less than 85mm in order for the system to be able to fit in such bends and also T-junctions. Our prototype's diameter is less than that; it is also not of exact cylindrical shape since we avoided the sharp edges in our design.
Degrees of Freedom
The position and orientation of a body in 3D space can be described by six coordinates. We can chose the following coordinates to fully describe the orientation and position of the system inside a pipeline: Fig. 7 shows the DoF of the system within a pipe. In order for the system to be able to travel along the z-axis smoothly, some DoF need to be constrained. Those are x, y, θ and ψ. The constraint of the φ coordinate is not considered crucial at this point. Of course there is no constraint set on the z coordinate.
To summarize one can see that the current design and placement of the stabilizing legs offer the required constraints to the x, y, θ and ψ coordinates. Thus, the system is always placed in the middle of the pipe section and travels smoothly along the z direction collinearly to the longitudinal axis of the pipe.
Motion Analysis
The legs attached to the module can be used for controlling its speed but also for "anchoring" the module in place, i.e. forcing the module's speed to go to zero (V m → 0). This is extremely important when the system needs to have some more time to "sense" (or listen) to a leak or even if the system needs to transmit a large package of data to the receiver above ground. In this case "anchoring" may be the best option.
If the body is floating passively with speed V m in a pipe where water is flowing in the same direction with speed V w , then the relationship V m ≤ V w holds, as shown in Fig. 8 . By controlling the position of the legs, e.g. via step motors, it is possible to control V m and also force V m → 0, if needed. By using a reference frame that is moving with the body, the mobility module seems to be stationary, water seems to flow with the relative speed V rel = V w −V m and pipe seems to be moving to the left with a speed of V m , see Fig. 9 . This analysis is used for force calculations and later for flow (CFD) simulations.
The total drag force can be computed from: 9 . Body can be considered to be stationary in this case and water is flowing at a lower speed, namely V rel = V w −V m . Notice that in this frame of reference the pipe wall is also moving with V m .
where V rel = V w − V m is the relative velocity, C D the drag coefficient of the module, A the reference area and ρ the density of water.
To withstand this force and control its speed, the module itself is applying another force, on the opposite direction, by using the 6 legs utilizing friction. Let this force be F legs .
A force balance on the body will give:
which leads to the equation of motion:
where: K = C D ρA is a constant. Notice that m represents the mass of the mobility module. Eq. (4) is a nonlinear differential equation of V m . We can consider the force F legs as the "input" to the differential equation, or else the "forcing term". Typical responses of the system are shown in Fig. 10 for different values of F legs . One should notice from the response that by applying a different friction force with the legs the system is able to "control" its steady state speed efficiently.
Flow Considerations in Design
As mentioned before, the mobility module is to be deployed in the pipe and will travel with the flow. A floating body inside the pipe network can be considered as an invasive method for leak detection. Nevertheless, the current design has been selected to minimize the change in the flow pattern and pressure distribution. This is of great significance, since the sensor needs to be able to capture the unaffected leak signal without disturbing the flow and superimposing any interference to the leak signal. Not to mention that the sensing element is a very sensitive dynamic pressure transducer sensing very low amplitude acoustic signals.
To study the flow pattern around the body inside a 100mm pipe various computational fluid dynamic simulations have been performed with the ANSYS CFD package (FLUENT). Steady 10 . The response of the system's velocity for the following values: V w = 1m/s, m = 1kg, C D = 0.4, A = 0.0165m 2 , ρ = 998kg/m 3 and the initial condition is: V m (0) = 0m/s. The response is presented for different values of F legs varying from 0.5 to 3N. Notice that by applying larger friction forces through the legs, the module travels with smaller speeds and can even "anchor" itself (V m = 0). state 3D turbulent flow simulations have been used to study the flow field, the pressure distribution around the body, velocity vectors and the calculation of drag coefficient. The standard k-e model is used for turbulence and the inlet velocity and pressure outlet boundary conditions are applied. Only the flow around the external hull is simulated excluding the legs and sensor nose. This was done intentionally for simplicity since small effect of the legs and sensor nose is expected due to their small size and smooth design. We used the simpler version of the main body to overcome some computational complexity, without at the same time losing significant information or changing dramatically the results of the simulation. Some characteristics of the mesh are presented in Table 1 . It is considered that the maximum possible relative speed is 2m/s which corresponds to a stationary body and flowing water at 2m/s, as discussed in the functional requirements. This will be the case if we force the body to stop (anchor) inside the pipe with average water velocity of 2 m/s. In normal situations, the body should flow (swim) with a speed which is very close to the water speed and the relative velocity will be negligible in this case. Nevertheless, we will study this "worst case scenario" in depth in the following paragraphs. The line pressure is set constant to 200 kPa for all simulations. The "pressure" boundary condition was applied to the outlet section of the model. The relative velocity V rel was applied at the inlet section, while we modeled the pipe walls as moving walls with speed V m , as implied by Fig. 9 . The "no-slip" boundary condition was applied on the body's walls.
Some of the results of the CFD simulations are summarized in Table 2 for a wide range of relative velocities between the floating body and water in pipe. As expected, the case for V w = V rel = 2 m/s while the body is not moving (V m = 0) can be considered as the worst scenario due to high viscous and pressure drag on the body.
The velocity vectors around the body are shown in Fig. 11 for a relative velocity V rel = 2 m/s. The current streamlined design of the body results in no flow separation at the body surface indicating that no induced turbulence from the body itself is expected. As expected, the maximum velocity occurs in the clearance between the body and the pipe material.
The pressure distribution around the body is shown in Fig.12 for a relative velocity V rel = 2 m/s. There is a significant amount of pressure variations in this case. In Fig. 13 the same pressure distribution is shown but this time for a relative velocity of V rel = 0.01 m/s (body is floating with a speed of V m = 1.99 m/s which is very close to the water speed V w = 2 m/s). It is clear that in the latter simulation the pressure is almost constant around the body and this is due to the very small magnitude of the relative velocity V rel .
Comparing the two figures but mostly focusing on Fig.12 , it is clear that attaching the sensor to the body in the clearance between the body and the pipe is not correct due to the high gradient in pressure in this region. The only feasible location is the trailing edge of the body where the flow region is not disturbed ahead due to the existence of the body. The length of this undisturbed flow region ahead of the body diminishes as the relative velocity goes to zero. This means that a sensor nose of 3 or 4cm (as shown in Fig. 2 ) will be suitable for detecting leak signals in the pipe ahead of the sensor.
Since the placement of the sensor has been now justified, placing well designed legs in the clearance between the body and the pipe is expected not to affect the flow in the trailing side of the body, where the sensor is located. 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
For the experimental evaluation we used the experimental setup located in our lab consisting of 100mm ID pipes as well as connections, T-junctions and bended sections (more details can be found here [17] ). The pump provided the required high flow rates needed for the mobility module to be able to float inside the loop. The module was tested to evaluate stability and floating inside complicated pipeline configurations.
Stability
To evaluate stability we used a small pipe section with a size of 100mm. The prototype was placed inside a straight pipe section and stability was tested ( Fig. 14) . As expected, the six contact points from the legs provide the required stability to the module and at the same time they constraint the necessary DoF that were discussed in the corresponding section in this paper. In addition, the module is free to move along the z−axis of the pipe.
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Floating
To evaluate how the module was able to float inside a "real" water distribution network we used the experimental setup along with the pump. The module was able to float without any problem inside the water loop, being able to traverse bends and overcome T-junctions. For demonstration we will show here how the module performed in section "C"; namely the most difficult part of the loop. The module traverses the path in section "C" again by turning in the bends and overcoming any other obstacles without any problems. At the end of this section the module is being trapped by a net and removed from another T-junction. Fig. 15 and Fig. 16 show the floating of the module in this test section.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS Conclusions
In this paper the design of an autonomous untethered freefloating leak detection system has been discussed. The designer
[h] of such a system has to take size limitations, flow field characteristics, functional and dexterity/maneuverability requirements into consideration. CFD simulations can be of a great help in sizing the module and deciding on the sensor placement. A novel inpipe floating platform has been designed, prototyped and tested in this work.
Future Works
Our future endeavors include the materialization of the whole miniaturized data acquisition system within a single body and deployment in a real network for inspection. The most challenging task is going to be the incorporation of all modules in the same mobility module, namely sensing, data processing and communication. Localization techniques of the system inside the network along with communication with stations above ground are areas that we are currently working on.
